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WEEK'S EVENTS  IN  REVIEW 

SPECIAL EXCISE TAXES REMOVED:  . The Hon. 
Douglas Abbott- announced July 31 that the 
special excise taxes ln effect since November 

. last  as part of the exchange conservation 
program will cease to apply after midnight, 
Saturday. July 31 8t. This means that electric 
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, electrical 
appliances, outboard motors, motorcycles, 
firearms and certain toilet articles, prin-
cipally brushes, combs and mirrors, will be 
entirely free from the 251, tax. The excise tax 

, on automobiles, radios, phonographs, cameras, 
projectors and photographic  films and supplies 

. will be reduced from present rates . to the 
• former 10% level; 

"These taxes, Iike other parts of the ex-
change conservation program, were an emergency 
measure and 1 have made it clear on a number 
of occasions that the Government ibtended to 
remove them as soon as possible," said Mr. 
Abbott. "They were imposed originally, not for 
revenue purposes, but as part of the program 
.to curtail the use of  United States dollars. 
The continuing âmprovement aih our exchange 
position, the 14ncreasing effectiveness of 
direct measures of control over-imports and 
the positive efforts to iicreese  exporta,  seem 
sufficiently encouraging to justify the re- 

.  

moval of these taxes now." 
Mr. Abbott explained that special authority 

Was obtained from Parliament during the recent 
session to remove these taxes by proclamation 
when circumstances permitted. He explained 
also that their repeal automatically reinstates 
the previous 101, revenue tax on certain etems 
such as automobiles, radios, phonogrPhs, 
cameras and projectors, and photograPhic films 
and supplies. in.effect, the proclamation 
reestabliéhes the, tax situation ea.& existed 
just prior to November 118th, 19479 e with the 
exception of 16mm. projectors which were 
exempt from tax by the last budget. 

There is always a difficult problem with 
regard to stocks on hand when taxes are re-
pealed, Mr. Abbott stated, and went on to say 
that he had already received requests -  that 
When these taxes were removed there should he 
refunds of taxes already paid by dealers on 
goods held for.sale. Jn this regard Mr. Abbott 
stated- "The difficulties In the way of making 
refundi to the trade are very great, and 1 
have concluded, after giving" the matter ful-
lest contideration, that the Government Should: 
not depart from the long standing rule that: 
no refunds of tax are made .j.in such circum-
stances. 
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1948-9 TOTAL $30,120,300:  Exact amounts 
available to each Province out of the $30,- 
000,000 national health grants voted by Par-
liament were announced•JuIy 30 by Hon. Paul 
Martin minister of Natienal Health and Welfare. 

Adotted mainly on the basis of the es-
timated 1947 provincial populations, the 
amounts are; Ontario, $9,667,979; Quebec, 
$8,985,035; British Columbia, $2,529,153; 
Saskatchewan, $2,001,742; Alberta, $1,968,738. 
Manitoba, $1,805,965; Nova Scotia, $1.541,779; 
New Brunswick, $1,226,052 and Prince Edwarr. 
Island $293,857. 

Only one grant--$100.000 for public health 
research—is not being allocated on a provinc-
ial or population basis.  Ail  grants, including 
the reêearch grant, for 1948-49 total $30,- 
120, 300. 

(On July 29  M.  Martin announced the ap-
pointment to the staff of the National Health 
Department of Dr. F.W. Jackson, formerly 
Deputy Minister of Health and Public Welfare 
for Manitoba, who will be the departmental 
officer responsible for getting the health 
program .1aunched. ) 

Largest single type of grant is $13,000,000 
for hospital construction. Dividedon a  popula-
tion  basis, it makes available a ceiling 
amount of $4,336,439 to Cntario; $3,842,650 
to Quebec; $1,080,745 to British Columbia; 
$871,636 to Saskatchewan; $850,932 to Alberta; 
$769,151 to Manitoba; $642,857 to Nova Scotia; 
$508,282 to 'New Brunswick and $97.308 to 
Prince Edward Wand. 

These sums are available on condition that 
the province concerned at least-matches the 
federal Government's contribution. 

BUILDING PROJECTS 	• 

Subject to theoverall ceiling based on 
population, the money will be divided among 
specific building projects on the basis of 
$1,000 for each active treatment bed or bed 
equivalent and $1,500 for each chronic or 
convalescent bed. These grants apply to.new 
hospitals or nursing units or additions to 
existing buildings commenced on or after April 
1, 1948, subject to a proviso that in no 
instance will the amount paid from federal 
funds exceed one-third of the cost of con-
struction. 

For  instances of new buildings or additions 
•under construction on April 1,• 1948, the amount 
to be paid  is based on the $1,000-$1,500 per 
bed formula in relation to the amount of con-
struction to be completed after March 31, 1948, . 
and to the total cost of construction, or an 
amount up to one-third of the total cost of 
the portion of the construction still to be 
completed after March 31, 1948. Whichever 
formula yields the lesser amotint is to apply. 
At the end of five years the hospital con-
struction grants are to' be reviewed. 

(C. W.  B. August 6, 1948) 

Basic to the whole health program is a 
grant of $625,000 to assist the provinces in 
setting up the machinery to ensure the most 
effective use of the health grants, to plan 
the extension of hospital accommodation and 
the proper organization of hospital  and  medical 
care insurance. The grant iS being divided on 
the basis of $5,000 to each province and the 
remainder on the basis of population, with a 
proviso that no province will get less -. han  
$15,000; While this is not a recurring gran-
any amounts not spent in the current fiscai 
year may be made available for use in succeed-
ing years: 

Second largest type of grant is $4,000,000 
for mental health which is divided on the 
basis of $25,000 flat grant to. eaCh province 
and the balance according to population. Pro-
vincial directors of mental  health  have  already 
met with the federal departmen: and veith uni-
versity representatives to map out programs 
of action, with emphasis on training of pro-
fessional personnel to staff new•hospitals and 
clinics. The mental health grant is to rise 
over a period of years to a total of $7,000,- 
000 annually: 

CANCER CONTROL 

The sum of $3,500,000 has been earmarked 
for cancer control. Allotted on the basis of 
population, it provides ceilin amounts of 
$1,167,503 for Ontario, $1,034,56u for Quebec; 
$290,970 for British Columbia; $234,671 for 
Saskatchewan; $229,097 for Alberta; $207,079 
for Manitoba; $173,077 for Nova Scotia;  $136,-
45  for New Brunswick end $26,19R for Prince 

Edward 'Island. Like the hospital construction 
grants, these funds are available for appréved 
programs of cancer control provided the prov-
ince matches the federal contribution.. The 

Minister pointed out that these federal grants 
will mean a decided acceleration of the cancer 
control program in Canada., 

The tuberculosis control grant totalling 
$3,000,000 this year and rising over a period 
of years to $4,000,000 is . divided on the basis 
of $25,000 flat amount to each province, with 
the balance divided 50% on the basis of popula-
tion and 50% according to the average number 
of deaths (including Indi ans) from tuberculosis 
in each province over the five-year period 
from 1942 to 1946 inclusive. 

It.tis expected, Mr. Martin said, that these 
grants will enable the provinces to extend the 
areas of free treatment and to accen-rate the 
drive to wipe out tuberculosis. 

Half a million dollars each has been allo-
cated for programs to aid crippled children 
and to further professional training of public 
health personnel. Both grants have been divided 
on the.basis of $4,000 flat amount ro each 
province and the remainder according to popula-
tion. •-. 

To strengthen general public health eerv-
ices, such as the Control of cornmurii!cible" 
d iseases and the d.eve lopment. of ched „and . 

 maternal health programs,' a sum of $4,395,000 
has been allotted on the baais of 35' cents per  
Capita of population. This amount will rise by 
five cents per capita each year to a . raaximum , 
of 50 cents annually. On the present basis 
British  Columbia  will. rece ive $365,400;  the  
Prairie ProvinCes $842, 450; Ontario, $1,466, 
150; Quebec, $1,299,200; and the Maritime 
Provinces $422,100... , 	. 	 • 

•
VENEREÀL . DI S.EASE 

• ' Urlder arrangements 'first made during the 
war, the federal' Government• has .beerk •spending 
$225,000 annually' on the con.  trer of venereal 
diseases .  Of this .amount $50,000 was  for p.ur.  - 
chase of drugs' for treatmentof these diseases.. 
Under the new health program, the allocation 
for venereal disease controlhas been increased 
to $500,000. 

The $100000 grant  for  public health re-
search is not divided 'either on a provincial 
or a population  basis. Each project must' be 
Submitted  with full details to the Dominion 
Council of Health which .  will recommend to the 
Minister of U9niI Health and Wei fare v,het'ner 
or not the rroject should be accepted.. 

Detailed provision ia made in the orders-
in-council for consultation between the prov-
inces and the federal Government on proposed' 
developments, the :exchange of reports and 
procedure' by which p.ayments .  are to be made. 

INFANT DEA171 RATE DOWN:  Infant and mate mal 
 death rates.  in Canada deereased in 1947 .  for 

the fourth year in . suCcesaiori. according to 
preliminary figures corapiled by the Bureau of 
Statist ics. • . 	. 

. In 1947 as Compared.with 1946 - the death 
rate for •chi Wren under  one Year• fell  from 
47 to 45 per 1,000 l'ive births,' and the rate 
for children under One Month from 27 to 26. 
The maternal death -rate dropped fractionally 
from 1.8 to 1.5 per 1,000 live births.. 

If the final 'Tigurea Confirin. the trend 
shOwn by the preliminary compilation ,. the past 
four years will record a drop. of a full 10 
points in the infant death rate, from'55 per 
1,000. live births in 1944.to 45 . in 1947. 

. The actual number of deaths of infants 
under one Year' was 1,592 greater in 1947 than  
in 1946, 'but, balanced against an iricrease • 
from  330,732  to 358,709 in the. number of live 
births,  th  è mortality rate was. nonetheless 
lower than in 1946. 

• Commenting on these statistics. Dr. Ernest 
Couture,  Director.of the Child and Maternal 
Health Division, Department. of National Health 
and•"Welfare, described them as ."significant 
and encouraging" but emphasized  that the in-
fant mortality  figures  Can be lowered Irtu.cb. 
further. The maternal' mortality rate has reach.- 
ed the stage in Canada where the risks o'È 
childbirth are negligible. 

: 	. 
- - 	.

. 

. . : . 	. 	(C. Y. B. Augu# 6, 1948) 

• . , . 	. 	 • 	, 

JAKES'ElAY PREURVE :  James Bay,' the southern 
extensiOn ta.  Hudson Bay, roughly 250 miles  long. 

and  100 miles wide,• has been established as a 
native hunting and trapping reserve under thé 
game regulations of the Northwest Territories 
it wag "announced by.Hon. :  James A. MacKinnon, 

Minister of Mines and Resources..'Ihis area has 
been set aside with • the  object of preventing 
the depletion of the  wild life resources and 

allowing the :Ike:liens; Esquimos.  and • ha 1 f-breeds 
living on the island s. and the mainland to 
continue to depend on these resà3.irces -  for food. 

The  James Bay Gaine  Preserve includes all of 
the bay seuth of a straight line drawn •from-
Cape Henrietta Maria in theProvince of •Critario' 
to Cape Jones in the Province of Quebec and 
all ' of  the- islands in the b.ay except Twin 
:Islands; on which•hunting is strictly prohibit?. 
ed at" all time...In this preserve only Indians, _ 
Eskimos' and half...breeds' living as natives  may 

 hunt nr trip. the préserve do-es not include 

any part of the Mainland of  Ontario .or Qaebec. 
Hunting' and trapping by white persons .may be 

carried on'on the mainland under the provisions 
of the provincial game laws and • the  Migratory-
Eirda C.onventien Act and Regulations.: 

gii.mi_ei ..  .0-and,. vith en aze a of about 900 
squa. te:  -nlïl e" : ànd Cbarlton I sland., 90 square 
miles,' aré. i ,.&..two large.st .  islands in the new: 

 preserve:, Sqme yeÈrs ago they were leased to 
the Hu.dadrifs Bay Company for beaver farming 
pitrpoSes.,  The  beaver have increaseçl and the 
local natives have benefi•ted.• Polar bears. may. 
be  found. on some-of the islands, this..being 
the •southerren.  o.st  part of the permanently in-
habited range of this animal. Among the water-
fowl neating in this area are Canada geese,'' 
black  dUcks, pintails, and green Winged ie.al«.. 
During the migration seasons, especially, in 
the autianri; James Bay'assukes •p .articular sig-. 
nificance .as  thousands of- geese and ducks that .-• 
nest over a - wide' ari,ea of• northern Canada are 
concentrated there.KSince 1931, the following 
santtuar ies have been established in the James 

Bay region' «Twin  Islands  Game Sanctuary; 
Akimiski Island Bird SanctuarY, Hannah Bay 

Bird .Sanctuary  and  Boatswain Bay Bird, Sanc- 
tuary.- .. . 	, . 	 . 

. The comp iet it'll of the railway to Moosonee 
on' JameEi Bay made this area readily accessible 
to limiters  and  re,cent use of aircraft 

to carry hunting pirti4s :to the region . has 
increased the difficulty of „enforcing the •game 
laws...Arrangements are being made •to utilize 
aircrs.ift to patrol the new preserve . and an 

additicinal number" of game «officers are being 

assigned to the area in the interests of .wild-
life protection: . • . 

RCAF-OFFICERS RONOURED:.Two  RCAF officers, 

pilot and navigator on a Canso amphibian vrhich 
carried out the joint RCAF-Mines and Resources 

l'OperÀtinp Polcon -  last summer,- to obtai.n data 

upon- l.o.nai of ..the  1..iiagnetic >forth • Po le, have 

-
been Fb?ce Crosses, it was announc.: 
ed „ji),IY 30 by lion.• -É.Irooke Claxton, Minister of 

DETAILS OF NATIONAL HEALTH GRANTS 



• 

National Eèfence.Thetwo are Flight Lieutenant 
john . Francis Drake of (1033 Inverness Road) 
Victoria and (162.Marier Road) Fastview, Cht., 
and Flying Officer John.  Edward Goldsmith, 
DFC, of (19 Franklyn St.) Halifax  and (345 5th 
Ave.) Lachine, P.O. 

The expedition, which left Rockcliffe air 
station, near  Ottawa, in the late summer of 
1947, sppnt over twe months in the Far Arctic, 
flying Mines and Resources .scientists to 
various-ptints where magnetic  observations 
were made, The flight called for "great in-
genuity and daring", for it was the first time 
in.-Canadian,av•ation history that a flying 
boat had been flown and based for  an  extended 
period amongst . the treacherous and barren 
islands surrounding the Magnetàc Pole. 

Without  the ."magnificent leadership. and 
jUdgment" displayed by F/L  Drake the  operation 
might easily  have ended disastrously- He dis-
played, On several occasions, a *complete 
disregard for personal safety" in order to 
save-his aircraft from destruction by gale and 

 ice, ancipressed the operation with such 
"skill, resourcefulness and.courage", that 
it waspossible to re-position the Magnetic 
Pole with greater accuracy "thanhitherto ion.  

Fe) Goldsmith, who at present is in the Far 
North..with a party continuing the work done 
last summer, was responsible for- successfully 
guiding the aircraft through dangerous and 
uncharted areasin  the Arctic  Island.  The 
citation mentions•that.."the outstanding -manner 
in •which he adapted.himseIf to the difficult 
me•hods of navigation . required over the Pole 
is .worthy of the highest praise.."; 

LIAISON VISIT TOTHE U.S.:  •  Lieutenant-
General.GLy Granville Simonds, CB, Cfe, DSO. 
formerly Ceneral Officer Commanding 2 Canadian 
Corps during World War II, and at present 
seconded to the British A/by as senior army 
instructor at the Imperial Defence Callege in 
the United Kingdom, sailed from Southampton 
July 30 for Ne* York and will spend the next 
six weeks.on a liaison visit in Canada and the 
United States. ». 

The Minister  of  National Defence, Hon. 
Brooke Claxton, said that Gan. Simonds is 
taking advantage of the summer recess of the 
Imperial Defence College and . that his trip 
will include visits to the Nationd Defence 
College at Kingston and the National War Col-
lege in Washington. He will also.visit  zel-
atives- and friends in Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Ottawa, andahile here he will confer with the 
Minister, the Chief of - theGeneral.  Staff,. and 
other senior officials.. 

Gen. Simonds plans to go diet'tlyto-King 7  
ston on arrival and will be theqlest thee* of 
Major-Ceneral J.F,M. Whiteley,..cgMmandant of 
the NationalVefenée 
a British Army officer who came to Canada on 
an exéhange basis When Cen. Simonds took over 
his post at the ampetialrefence Callege. ih 
January 1947. ' . . 1 
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(C. W. B. August ô, 1948) 

From Kingston, Gan. Simonds will go on to 
Toronto and thence to Winnipeg. He plans to 
remain in Winnipeg until approximately Sept. 
6, and will tf)en spend two days  in Ottawa 
before proceedfng to Washington andWest Point. 
He returns to the United Kingdom from New York 
on Septamber 16. 

COMMENDATION FOR CCRU:  The Secretary of 
State for External Affairs announced july 30 
that a message . hat been.received from Dr. 
Julian Huxley, Director-General of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Oiltural 
Organization, expressing pleasure at the work 
which is being accomplished by the Canadian 
Council for Reconstruction through UNESCO 
as a result of 'its recent national campaign 
for funds. TheCtRU conducted the drive jointly 
with  the • UniteeNfations . AppeaI for Children 
under the title of "The Canadian Appeal for 
Children". 

Among the Cauncil's plans to assist  iii the. 
reconstruction  of war-devastated . countties are 
the shipment of 650 tons of school supplies 
and the establishment of a number of fellow-
sh4reto enable foreign students to study 
Canada. ." • 

While in Europe on private business, Major 
Vincent Price of Toronto, Chairman of the 
Cenadian Council for Reconstruction through 
UNESCO, visited Paris and gave the UNESCO,. 
Secretariat a report on the Canadian contribue,; 
tion. In his »legram, Dr. Huxley asked-Mr: 
St. Laurent tetransmit to thepeopla of Canada 
"UNESOD's deep appreciation  and  whole hearted 
gratitude" foi the "great Canadian contribu-
tion". 

The CCRU was established in..Teronto a year 
ago yesterday respons.e to an appeal.  by 
UNESCO and on the suggestion of the Department 
of External Affairs, at a meeting of more than 
fifty voluntary Canadian organizations. The 
Canadian Cevernment made.a grant of $200,000 
from dbe . post-tÈRRA fund to the Council ealor 
to its public campaign.èerly this year.- • 

U:K. WHEAT AGREEMENT:  "the terms of the 
Canada/eited Kingdom wheat agreement for 
1947/4r1ave been fully carried out", stated 
the Right Honourable C.D.- Howe, Mihister of 
Trade and Commerce,. July 30. • 

"The last transactions to complete the 
second year of the agreement were concluded 
on July . 27 bet*een the Canadian Wheat Board 
and the Imperted Cereals  Division of the 
United KingdonMinistry of Food. 

"I am very glad, ihdeed,* stated-the Right 
Honourable Mr. Howeethat we in Canada were 
able to carry out our - side of the contract 
duringayear when wheat supplies were limited. 
The fulfilient of the agreement was made pos-. 
sible by the co-operat.ion of wheat producers 
in delivering dieat vihen ei:t .  vas needed and by 
the co-operaticin .  of all the engaged in hand-. 
ling and transporting wheai from country eleva-
tors to seaboard." 

WORLD WHEAT SITUATICW:  The  year 1947 -48 was 
- another one of'short world wheat supplies, 
. states . the Bureau of Statistics-in its monthly 

review of the *heat situation. European har-
vests were disappointingly Iow and greater 
dependence than in the previous year had to be 
placed on imported supplies. Fértunately, the 
United States and Australia had.record hat-
vests.,Argentina also producee a good crop but 
Canadas outturn was below aveiage.. Despite 

- a greater available combined supply in these 
four countries there was a substantial deficit 
in world . supplies in ielatientoneed. European 
countries were forced to continue Stringent 
controls'including the rationing of bread. 
Towards the end of the Crop year, however, 
with better crops in prospects, some relaxation 
in control measures occurted. France increased 

. her bread ration in June - and on July 24 Great 
Britain discohtinued rationing of this commod-
ity. . 

Decreased production in Europe  was offse t . 
to some aktent by larger aVailable supplies 
for eiport from the four-chiefexporting - coun- 

. tries. %heat and flour exports from . the  United 
'States, Canada, Australia and the Argentine 

• for the  year ending june . 30, 1948 were approx-
imately 870,000,000 bushels. This figure 
exceeded that Of thé'precediné year by about 
130,000,000 buthels.and was the largest quant-

- ity experted since  1928-29. The  United  States 
had an all-time record export of about 475,- 

. 000,000 bushels of wheat àhd flour  and  this 
huge quantitY Made up everlalf of thé past 
year's export total...Exports fràm Argentina 

'..and Australia were•considerably higher-than a 
year ago, whïle Canada's exports egre much 

• smeller. • - 
• 'Ibis year's - European crop, exclùdingRussia. 

Is-expected to be 387,000,000 bushelslarger 
than last year and some 125,000,000 bushels 
greater than that of 1946. The United States 
is now harvesting a near-record winter wheat 

-crépand that coùntry will have substantial 
quantities : to èxpott in the coming year. The 
size of the Canadian spring.wheat crop is un-
known but.indications are that . it will not be 
large. Conditions in Australia and the Argen-
tine have been favourable  for seeding and crops 
are away to a good start but acreages are less 
than ayear ago. Despite larger suPplies avail-
able, Europe will still need substantial im-
ports en the coming year- 

NEW WHEAT PRICES:.  "The price Of flour  and  
the price of. bread toCanàdian consumers:Should' 
not be affected by the increase in the domes-
tic price of *heat which becomes effective 
Monday. August 2", stated the Right Honourable 
C.D. Howe, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
July 31. 

In announcing the new démestic price of 
wheat and an accompanying consumer subsidy, 
M.  Howe pointe eût that the Canadian Wheat 
Board on August first will increase its price 
of *estern Wheat Shipped to the United Kingdom  

(C. W.B. August 6, 1948) 

under the Canada-United Kingdom *heat agree-
ment Ilhe new agreement.price  foi- the  ctop 
year 194849 will be $2.00 per bushel, plue 
carrying charges, aacciMpared *ith -the price 
of $1.55, plus carrying  charges, in efféét. 
during the crop-year just ended. 

The federal Government has no* instruCted 
the Canadian Wheat. Board that'for . the crop 
year 1948-49 returns'to producers 1n - respect 
to aalet  of  western *heat on the domestic 
market  shall be on thasade prica basis as 
wheat sold to  the  United Kingdom, namely, 
$2.00 per buihel basis Nb. 1 Northern in store 
Fort William, Port Arthur or Vancouvet, plus 
carrying charges. 

• At the same time, and as a subsidy to con-
sumerain Canada, the EhminiOn Government has 
further ânstruCted the Canadian %heat Doard to 
refund 45t-lier bushel an sales-ofwestern 
wheat •o millers.and other proéessors of aheat 
for hilman consumption" in . Canada;.on submission 
of proof that - such ldaeat was. usedfor-human 
consumption in this country. The-federal 
Government will akk Parliament:at the first 
opportunity to• vote fundsto --reimburse the 
Canadian %heat Board; in Mt, for  all refunds 
made to millers-and-others piirsuant.te this 
instruction., and all costs inVolved in its 
administration. %hile this 41Structi6n is in 
effect its purpose As to provide:that:there 
should not be an increete vin  the price of 

•flour or bread as a result of -the ptesent  ad-
Justment in the doméstic-price , oîaheat.- .  

Mr. Howe stated . that the subsidy . will he 
continued untELfurther notice., . 

The Boaid . will continue to add:an apnea-
priate . carrying charge ahichi .as..in the pre-
vious years, will be paid by processore:amd 
.other domestic purchasers - of Wheat,-.,, 

Thete price-adjustments:dà not  affect the 
initial price received by producers.in.lestern 
Canada on deliveries Of mheat ateountry:elea .- 
tors. Producers in the Western-- division  
continue to receive thePresent:initial.price 
of $1.55 per bue/ end they-will, of course, 
there in-any  surplus  accumulated by_the.Cana, 
dian Wheat Board  during the five-iyear pool 
periéd from August 1, 1945 to July . 31., 1950. 

ÇARLOADINGS:  Carloadings on Canadian-rail-
ways.fot the:weekended July 24 . tetal1.ed 78,- 
436 cars, up 707 over the preCeding week but 
1,412 cars or 1..8 per cent under the same/week 
last.year,.according to the Bureau of Statis-
tics. Reduced loadings of grain and grain 
praducts, which dropped feom oarsiiin 
1947 to 7,060 cars  iii the week .under reView, 
were responsible for the decline. . . 

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING:.Financing - of motor 
vehicle sales.was further increased in June 
when 15,319 units were financed  for a total 
of $14,043,410, up 37 per cent - in  number and 
38 per cent in financed value compared with 
June, 1947. 
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P.  RUE MINISTER' S STATEBENT:  The. Prime Min-
ister,. Mr. Mackenzie King; on July. 3 0 , issued 
the following statement: . 

	

"- 
As Prime Minister.  of Canada, 	sent -to the 

Governor of Newfoundlan:  donOctober 29th, ; 1947, 
a statement which made known to the people of 
Newfoundland the terms 'believed •bY the Canadian 
Government to constitute a fair and equitable 

-basis Of union between.Newfoundlandandtanada, 
: should the People Of Newfoundland desire:  • to 
enter 'teto corifederation.• In my covering 
letter, forwarding -  that statement",  I  Said: . 

."ShOUld the, people of Nevifoundrand in- 
dicate 'clearly and beyond all posaibility 
of .rniq't,,derstanding their will that,New- 

• foundând shou•1d .  become a province of : 
. .Canada on. the basis-of.  the  proposed arrange-

.. . ments, the  Canadian Ctivernment, subject to 
apProyal of Parliament, would for tits 

-, ;part be.prepared. to.take the necessary 
..— constitutional stepà to make the union 
•; :effective at the earliest practicable date." 

Crt Thursday,. july 22nd, .the . people.  of New- : 
.f : oundland. voted on the following alternative 
fOrms of government• for that country. . 

:.(a) RespOnsibli,Goverrunent as it existed 
in 1933 nrior to•  the establishment of 

• . 	Commission ot .Government. 
,,. 	Confederation with Canada. .. 

.The :result of this,  vote  to  date, as .com-
municated officially to : the Government of 
Canada .by the Governor of Newfoundland, .is as 
follows: . 

Out of a total registered vote .of -about 
•176,,000,..the vote •for confederation is 77,869 
and foi responsible government 71, -464, The 

 total majority to date. is thui over .6,400. •It 
is estimated that about 500  votes : are still to 
b.e counted but this will not materially -alter 
.the result., It would also appear that close t° 
.85 per cent  of the eligible voters exercised 
_their right to vote. 	. • 	. 
..• It will be noted .from the -above that: a 
definite,  majority.- of the very high percentage , 

-eriti-  the electorate.of Newfoundland Which voteçi, 
has expressed .it-s wishes_ in favour of con-
federation, .Et would seem, _therefore, that the : 
result of the plebiscite in favour of union 
between the two countries is "clear and beyond 
possibility . of misunderstanding. " This - result 
waÉ attainedwithout any trace of ...influence or 
pressure from Canada.. 	 . . 	• 

.  The  Goverrunent welcomes, andL believe .the . 
people of Canada also welcome,  the  result of 
the plebiscite. We have ascertained that for 
its part the United Kingdom' Government, which 
at present is responsible for• the administra- • 
tion of Newfoundland under the•United Kingdom-
Newfoundland Act, 1933, in view of the result 
of the. referendum, is in agreement with the 
entry of•Newfoundland and intri Confederation. 
The union -when-effected; will sial in con-
s•titutionat . terms a close and.fraternai asso-
ciation that•has existed,' in war and in peace, 
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between the two• countries•  or  many years. 
The Canadian GOvernment is now consulting 

with.  the Governments of Newfoundland and the 
United Kingdom it( the working,out .of appro-
priate constitutional procedure.. for implancnt-
ing'the. decision taken by the people .of.New-
foundland. The Government will also be glad • to 
receive with the least possible delay authoriz-
ed representatives of Newfoundland.to negotiate 
the terms of union on the. basis of my, lett•er 

. of October 29, .1947, to the Governor of New-
foundland, and the document transmitted with 
. it.  In  these negotiations any special problems 
which may arise in connection. with the entry 
of Newfoundland into Confederation. will, .I• am 

, sure,  receive most »careful •consideration. 
Before final action :Is, taken,. the Government 
will recommend  the  reaulting agreement ..to the 
Parliament of -Canada for approval, in this 
connection, 1  would récall my statement made 
in• the House o f Common fa on,.june• 23rd, 1947, 
that, "on the.Part of Canada, no final decision 

. would of course  be  taken without the approval 
of  Parliament." 

The union of Newfoundfand and .Canada, 
North. American democracies in the Britlah 
Commonwealth of Nations,  • will add. strength . to  
both. .Together, as. ..partners, we may look for- 
ward to the future with more  confidence-  than
if we had remained separate political com-
munities-. . 

As Prime  Minister of Canada, it is a pleas-
ure for me on behalf of Canada. to ,welcome, 
warmly and sincerer'', the decision of the 
people of Newfoundland. As. a member of the 
Government of -Canada, it has been a .  privilege 
to• have• had to do with seeking to bring to  
coneetion :a constructive par.tnership foreseen 
by those men of  courage and vision in both 
countries, who, many years ago, began the •work 
of confederation.. . _ • • . • 

. 	•... 	•. 	 , 
PRIME BINISTReS '.TELBGEAlf:.  The  Prime Min-
ister, on July 30, sent the following telegram 
to Mr. W.L. Collins,. Secretary of the Rea-
ponsible Government League..ii-rt St. John's, New-
foundland: • 

The delegation from the National Government 
which came to Ottawa last year was received 
at the request of the Commission of Covernment. 
Having regard for the course thus far followed 
and, for the democratic process which has been 
adopted to ascertain the views of the people 
of Newfoundland as a whole, the Govotrunent of 
Canada . -is of the opinion that before' receiving 
any delegation it should be similarly author-
ized by the duly constituted authorities of 
Newfoundland. 

W.L. Mackenzie King 
Prime Minister." 

ADMIT CZECIIOSLOVAKIANe:  The Honourable 
James A. 'MacKinnon, Minister of Mines and 
Resources, announced August 3 that authority 
has been issued for the admission to Canada of 
Czechoslovakians who have fled from that coun-
try  and  aÉe now 'located in camps in occupied 
te rri to ry . 

Arrangements are being made finmediately for 
an immigration selection team,:,,r:ich includes 
medical officers and officers of the Depart-
ment of Labour, . to visit the camps •and select 
up' to' 1,000 of these refugees for placement 
in employment, on arrival in Canada, by the 
Department of Labour. 

• 

AGRICULTURAL GRADUATES:  'The trend towards a 
wider tise by industry of agricultural univers-
ity graduates will receive added impetus in 
1949 when about 1,000 students will graduate 
fro'm Eigricultural colleges in 'Canada Hon. 
Humphrey Mitchell, Minister - of Labour, announc-
ed August 3. 

'Mr. Mitchell pointed out that the 1949 
class Will be unusually large as a study of 
the long-term trend nver a period of years 
sugge•sts a normal yearly graduation of about 
300. 

. 	It ià exPected that•aproportion of students 
< will - take up •farming. The success of many 
• previous graduates peavis farming, as a career, 

an attractive possibility. However, diversion 
to fields other than-agriculture is partic-
ularly evident from the kast records of agric-
ultural graduating classes. Their usefulness 
has become established in such fields as meat-
packing, milk distribution, preparation of 
flour and feeds, canning, refrigeration and 
sugar production. The federal and provincial 
Governments and government agencies probably 
will absorb more than 100. 

Although the occupational distribution of 
these graduates cannot be determined yet, an 
important 'factor din promoting,  the successful 
placement of  •the class of 1949, as well as 
those of 1950 and 1951, well be the extent to 
which both employers and atudentshave develop-
ed useful connections during vacation employ-
ment. Summer employment may well point the way 
to a definite-  career 'upon graduation, and there 
is .room for further development of this prac-
tice, the Minister pointed out. 

.(aKe August 6, 1948) 

HON. TAKES FORRESTAL TO VISIT:  Honourable 
Brooke Claxton, Minister of National.Defencei; 

:announced August 4 that.the Hon., James  For-
restai,  Secretary of refence 

'States, would v.isit Canada at 'hie invitation, 
arriving on Sunday, August 15th.•Mr. Forrestal. 

.will be returning the visit inade by Mr. Claxton-
to Washington i  January of this year. 

The Ministlir said that the visit, : which 
•was an informal one, would proviide .an oppor-
tunity for the Secretary .of 'Defence to meet .• 

.and discu.ss mutual problems with Canadian 
Cabinet Ministers and Senior , defence officers: , 

Following the Secretary's visit  in. Ottawa,  
Mr. Forrestal and Mr..Claxton will -pro.c-eed 
together on the morning of Tuesday, •August , 

•17th, to Ogdensburg, New York, -where. they. will 
take part in the Ogdensburg•Bi,fCentennial• and 
the ceremony commemorating : the  Aneeting. there 
of  President  Roosevelt  and: Right -Eon. ÇV.L.. 
Mackenzie  King, Prime Minister -of Canada,.on; 
-August 17, 1940. :Tt will be recalled-that it. • 
was at this meeting between the President of 
the United States -  and the Prime.:Minister 
Canada that the .Canada-United .States 'Permanent 
Joint Board on Defence was eStablished. • 

. 	. 
• 

DISCONTINUE SUBSIDY:  .The Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board Jirly 31 announced thatthe-subsidy 
on fats and oils going .into , soap and,-shorteni.ng 
es being discontinued .effective August 1st,. 
and. that these products. are being. released 

•from 'price control», 	• 	- - 
The' fats and•eils •subsidy has, beep,running 

at a rate of one and a •half totyro million . 
dollars per month, and. the subsidy. content in 
the reta  il  price- has been • approzimately one 
cent per bar on •toilet soap,  one  to, two cents 
per bar on laundry so:ap and threa cents. per 

.medium package of flakes. -or chips. 1.n.:the case 
of shortening the subsidy ,conterteet present. 
is about twelve cents per pound.  • . • ... 

Linseed, corn and olive oils and most of. 
• the salad and cooking oils, were-freed from 

ceilings. in September,. 1947. 	 • 

• Produc.ts being released from.  price control 
are: Edible and inedible tallow,. oleo : stock, 
'oleo oil, oleo stearine, neatsfoot oil, 'hog 

• grease and lard; soap and - slortening;_ and 
•those marine and vegetable o.ils. which :have 
remained under price control until.now. Among 
these are fiiih, whale and seal oil; and cotton-
seed, mustardseed, rapeseed, sunflower seed, 
soya bean, palm, peanut and cocoanut oils. 
When pork products .were decontrolled- last. 
October, lard was : held under 'ceiling becanse . 

 .it is an 'alternative to .shortening. .Both.are . 
 being released. 	. 	 . . - 

The. Board pointed out that the .actdon„iis.. 
the last of three steps. OE-February .1,. 1947, 
the- subsidy on soaps and shortening . was reduced 

..by about one-third and corresponding  priek 
increases were permitted. A.further similar 
step was taken - June 1 of last•year. • This pro-, 
cedure is- in line with the policy of. gradu.  alt 
decontrol wli'ich the Goverrunent has .been 

:ing since the war ended. 	 . . 

inscussipNs WiTH NEWFOUNDLAND 

..•"Ottawa: July 30, 1.948. 

"W.L. Co/lins, Esq . • , 	 • 
Secretary, Responsible Government League, :-

St.  John's, Newfoundland. .. . 

Your telegram Of July 29 setting forth the 
request of the.Responsible Government League 
that  the Canadian Government should receive a 
delegation representing the League has been 
carefully considered. 

In considering this request, _account  bas 
 been taken of the fact that, from the moment 

steps were first taken to decide upon the 
future gevemment of Newfoundland, the Canadian 
GoVernment has at no time intervened  ii  any 

. way in the determination of the procedure to 
be followed  j  Newfoundland. 
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DeARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.POSTMÛS (C.W.B. August 6, 1948) 

1•.  

CANADA  .AT THE UNITED NATIONS TRANSFERS, APPOINTMENTS:  The Department of 
External •Affairs announced August 4 the follow-
ing transfers and appointments: . 

. Mr. Graham McInnes; forierlYef the National 
Film Board, joined the Department on August 2. ' 
He will be• .fin  the Information Division.  

Mr.  Jean. Fournier,  • ho has been attending 
the National Defence College, Kingston, as a 
student,  • s returning to  Ottawa  Where hi will 
be seconded to the Privy.Council. • 

•Mr. John Teekles .of the Under-SecretarY's 
office will.replace Mr. Feurnier at theNation-
al Defence College. . • 	. 	. 

• Mr. Paul .Emile Morin has •bein busted from 
the Canadian 'Con:sill:ate in Lisbon .  Portugal, to 

.the.European Division of thaTêpartment in 
Ottawa. He is eXpected to arrive .en Augustle4„ 

Mr. Arthur Edward.Blanthette  of the Informa-
tion Divisien.has been posted-to  the  Canadian 
Embassy . at  Mexico and will leave  Ottawa in  
September. • . . 

• • 	• 	• 	• 
• Graham McInnes: Mr. McInnes was born :in 

London, England, on February 18, 1912. In 1919 
he moved with his family to Australia where he 
attended Scotch College in Melbourne and the 
University of Melbourne (1A. 1933,M.A. 1942). 
Frem 1935 te 1940 he • was .  art_ critic with 
"Saturday Night" in Toronto; •at the same time 
he•did•extensive-broadcasting for CALC..and 
writing on art.and general cultural subjects.. 
From 1938 to: 1941 he lectured  on art apprecia-, 
tion 	the Extension Eepartment of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto . . He joinee.the National 
Film Board in 1941  as  writer and editor  and 

 was appointed a producer the following year. 
From 1945 to thé present he has been Co-
ordinator of Graphics in charge of all non-
film operationa. Mr.:Wellies is the . author of . 
"A Short History of Canadian Art" and has alSo. 

.writien and lectured-Widely on Canada's part 
in LNESCO. 

• 1. • . 	. 
ead 	Fournier:  Mr. Fournier was born eio 

Monît7bon Jur78, 1914.. He was•educated , it.  
the Boys   High Stho4 on Quebec  and Lavai  
University, sradàatineie 1938. That year he 
was awarded' the  JacqàeeCartier Travelling 
Scholarshiplor Study.  in France. Mr.• Fournier 
went oVerseas widitheRoyal Canadian Artillery 
eàrly 1940.:Hebecame Brigade Major of the 
15th dinadien Infantry Brigade andreturned to 

National Defence Headquarters in November, 
1943. He joined the Eêpartment in April, 1944,- 
as'illird . Secretary. During 1944 he also served 
as secretary dàring thé Commonwealth Air Con-. 
versations at Montreal and secretary to the 
Canadian delegation to the International Air. 
Conference in Chicago. From November, 1945, to 
December, 1947, he was.Second Secretary in the 
Canadian Embassy .4...L'unos Aires. He  entered 
the National Deere College in january, 1948. 

John MgcLaurin Teakles:  Mr- Teakles was 
born :in Winnipeg on Septeàbe; 13, 1915. He 
graduated from the.University of Manitoba 
(B.A. 1936) and  vas  awarded a Rhodes Scholar-
ship. He took his.B.A. Honours at Coxford-and 
later attended the University of Paris. He 
served with the R.A.F. from 1933 to 1945, when 
he joined the:R.C.A.F. He was mentioned in 
despatches in.1943. Mr. Teakles joined the 
Department in August, 1946.. He has served as 
Third Secretary intheUhder-Secretary'soffice. 

Paul Emile Morin:  Mr. Morin was born - in 
Ottawa on August 6, 1914. He graduated from 
the University of Montreal (B.A. 1935) and. 
later took his B.S.Ed. at Fordham University 
in New Yerk.. After graduao*Wii he taught at the 
La Salle Academy in,CttawaSebecame principal 
of the St. James .SchooI,. Portage du Fort, 
Quebec. Mr. Morin served with the R.C.A.F., 
was awarded-the and - retired in-1943 
with the rank of Flight  Lieutenant. He  joined 
the Lepartment in 1943 and served as .Vice 
Consul at the Consulate General. in New York 

. from May, 1943, to February, 1946, when he was 
transfeeed to Lisbon as Vice Consul. 

 Edward Blanchette:  Mr. Blanchette 
was born in Hartford, Conn., on March 23, 
1921. He graduated from the University of 
Montreal (Lit.B, 1940) and took his Ph.D. in 
1945 from the University of  Ottawa.  He joined 
the Latin-American section of the Wartime 
Information Board in May, 1944, and continued 
ù1 that section with the  Canadian  .Information  
Service. He also held the post of Associate . 

 Professor of. Political Science and Ceography 
at the University of Cttawarethe Eêpartment 
of External Affairs, Mr, Bldnahette has served 
with the Information and  the  American and Far 
Eastern Divisions. . • • 

GEN alCNAUGATON ADDRESg:  The  following is 
'partial" text of the addressby•General .  McNaugh- -  
:ton ùi the U.N. summer course lecture . series:- 
: • egy Gevernment recognizes that the effect-

ieenesa of the United Nations là, at preseit, 
greatly reduced by the divisions which have 
grown up between. the countries of Eastern 
Europe and the Countries of the est of the 

'world. Until, therefore.. there 1.1F ,  been some 
measure of settlement oftheissuef- that divide 
the world, we should not expect too much frem 
"thé United Nations in-its present form  and 

 organization. Nb one, for instance,  should 
expect that the machinery oftheUnited Nations 
will produce a solution to problems on which 
the two most powerful nations of the world may 
have diametrically opposed views, which tannin 
be recenciled. • 

"Euring the Iast two years, our faith in 
the•United Nations, as an effective organiza-
tion for peace and security, has been shaken. 
What is unshaken is our determination to make 
•Df 4g, or within it, an effective organization 
for these purpodeà; Unshaken also,  is  our 
faith that this can be achieved..It is there-
fore important  that the UnitBd Nations be kept 
in .édistence  and  that we make every possible 
use of the  very high degree of vitality which 
it has shown, particularly in those disputes 
which are not directly within  the ara of 
conflict between the Eastern European-states 
and the rest of the world. 	' 

' "Canada 's willingness to .  stand for, and our 
ability to secure election to the Security 
Council last autumn was an earnest of our 
desire to play our full  part in  the United 
Nations. Yet r would like to  point out that 
the position of a power of the middle rank on 
the  Security Council is a difficult one. A 
small power is,  'ri a sense, by its very small-
ness, relieved from much of the responsibility 
which participation frï decisions involves, and 
which the implementation of suclOdedieons 
requires. At the other extreme, the great 
powers can protect their positions with the 
veto. 

A "middle  power" such as Canada is, however, 

in a different position. Itseconomic strength 
and political influence are of iimportance, and 
the moral and material contribution-which 
can make to - collective action, as the last two 
werld wars have shown, is very significant. 
The judgments which the Canadian Government 
makes on United Nations matterà must, there-
fore, be made with care and a sense of res-
ponsibility; particularly, if I may say so, 
because Canada is a country which haa the 
reputation of conscientiously carrying out•the 
commitments into which it has entered. Yet it 
is  not always easy  for us to secure credit for 
'independence and honesty of argument and deci-
sion. Nevertheless we will continue to make 
our decisions objectively, in the liyhe of our 
obligations  to our gin peopte-an4 ithgi4itim 
terest in the welfare of  the international  
community." 

CANADIAN  VIE;!:  The Economic Committee of the 
Economic and Social Council on July 28 resumed 
its general discussion on the report of the 

- third session of the Economic and Employment 
Commission„ reports the LLN. Press Division.  

c.  Hsiao (Chinà) said he did.not share the 
recent criticisme to the effect that-the Com-
mission deVoted its time to banalittes. He 
believed dmettheCommission's report regarding 
financial and other aid to economically under-
developed countries was most constructive. 

Alexander P. Morozov (USSR) said he dis-
approved of certain parte of the report but 
supported its statement that the economic 
development of non-self-governing territories 
had been retarded through lack of political 
rights. 

S. Pollock (Canada) supporteitheresolution 
in the report regarding the granting of tech-
nical assistancetoeconomically underdeveloped 
countries. He supported alao the Australian 
draft resolution proposing that the next ses-
sion of the Economic ami Socia1Council should 
modify the structure of its Commissions and 
sub-Commissions. He suggested that such a 
study should better take place at the ninth 
rather than the next session of the Council. 

RAlleWAY REVENUES:  Reflecting the increase 
in freight rates, earnings êf Canadian rail-
ways rose to a new high monthlY•figure of 
471,000,800 in May as•comparedwith$66,864,000 
in• the corresponding month last year. Freight 
revenues increased from 452,831,000 in 1947 
to $56,967,000 Or by 7.8 per cent, despite a 
reduttion'ïn  tons  carried of 5.9. per cent and 
in revenue ton miles  of 14.7 per cent. The  
average  freightleteipts per toneile. increased. 
frmm'1:018 . centeeto  1. :288 cents orby 26:5 per 
Cent: Paséenger• revenues felt from 46,402,000 
to 46,369,000. 

• Operating expense s  increased from  $58,576.-
.000 in May last year to $63,031,000. This also 
was a new high. eecord when back pay diarged te 
August 1944 expenses is eliminated. Net ,operat- . 

 ing revenues were reducedfrom $81.8e000in 
May 1947 to $7,970,000, and the,aperating 
income from $4,752,000 to 44,337.000. 

For the five months ended May, operating 
revenues increased from $306,476,000 in 1947 
.to $330,113.000, operating expenses from 
$277,587,000 to $303,026,000, and the operating 
income was reduced from $12,515,000 to  

8  443,00D• 

D.P. CAMP REPORT:  "[It is a far cry from the 
old-time lumbermen's shanty to the modern car 
for woodsworkers," stated the Hon. Humphrey 
Mitchell, Minister of Labour, in releasing a 
report of Eepartment of Labour 'inspectors 
covering woods camps inwhich Displaced Persons 
have been working. - 

The Minister's comment was prompted by the 
section of the report dealing with living 
conditions in 62 camps where more than 3,000 
Displaced Persons were employed during the 
past winter. Every camp visited smpplied white 
bed linen.. Most camps had stemm baths and some 
had showers, recreation rooms with motion 
pictures. 

The majority of these men from Europe are 
more than satisfied with their treatment in 
Canada, it was made clear by the report, the 
Minister pointedlàt. 

I:IBERAL CONVENTION OPENS:  The National 
Liberal Convention opened at the Coliseum in 

Ottawa on Thursday .  August 5, with more than 

4,000 attending. The Thursday schedule called 
for an opening speech by the Prime Minister, 
Mr: King, election of convention officers , 

 address of welcome by the Mayor of Cttawa, ap-
pointment of committees, smile gardea party in 

the evening at the Central Éxperiiental Farm. 
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CDC COMMON POLICY:  On July 2nd the Board 
of Governors. Canadiam.Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, annoUncedepolicy regarding broadcasting 
from national political conventions. The prin-
éiple was.that speeches would be carried from 
partyconventions calleitochoose new national 
leaders; but that ascounter-balance time 

• would be given to all-other Parties following 
such a convention,-reads a.stetementissued by 

-A.D..ainton, Chairman of the  Board.  August 4. 
• The calling of a.second national convention 
to . choose-a new leader within two months now 

• provides conditions for a•more simple method 
of maintaining fairness imong qualifying 
Parties this year. It  is felt equity can now  

- be -Sttained this year.without:the device of 
balancing time for other parties after each 
leadership - convention,•and in.a way that will . 

 be  more in the interest of the listening 
public. 

Therefore,: the•following modified arrange-
ment -has been adopted by the Corporation for 
this year: 

Speeches.  will be broadcast from the Liberal 
and Progressive-Conservative Conventions as 
planned.  ibis  will provide-natural- fairness 

• betweenthe two-parties holding leadership 
'conventions -. To provide some counter opportun- 

(C.MB. Augusi 6, 1948)  

ity for the other qualifying parties, limited 
time will be proVidedthis year-  for  broad-
casting of some  speeches  from the negular CCF 
bi-annual convention at Winnipeg, and special 
time will be given to the Social Credit party 
during the next two months. 

Apart from this gpecial arrangement for 
this year, the-Corporation  still kaintains its 
policy of broadcasting  speeches  from national 
political conventions called to choose new 
national leaders and of proViding balancing 
time for other parties. 

PROPERTY . IN  ITALY;  'The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs wishes to remind Cànadian  cit-
izens Who may have lost property, situated in 
Italy, as a result of the war thet in order 
not to risk forfeiture of their rights under 
theTreaty of Peace with Italy, a demand for 
restoration of such property must be made 
before September 15, 1948, to the;Government 
of Italy. 

The Department of External 'Affairs has been 
advisedthat suéh demand.may be- made directly 
to lifficio Beni Alleati e Nemici. Ministero 
del Tesoro, Rome, Italy. 

• 


